MYRTLE AVENUE BROOKLYN PARTNERSHIP PRESENTS
FRONT AND CENTER/ED A BLACK ARTSTORY
CURATED BY BLACK GOTHAM EXPERIENCE

02 | 01 PANEL + KICKOFF
02 | 08 DRINK & DRAW
02 | 15 EXHIBITION
02 | 22 FASHION PRESENTATION

THE EMERSON
561 MYRTLE AVE

THE HALL
47 HALL ST

PUTNAM'S
419 MYRTLE AVE

BK NAVY YARD
BLDG 92 (4TH FLOOR)

BLACK HISTORY MONTH & NEW YORK FASHION WEEK 2019
MYRTLE AVENUE BROOKLYN PARTNERSHIP PRESENTS
FRONT AND CENTER/ED A BLACK ARTSTORY
CURATED BY BLACK GOTHAM EXPERIENCE

FRIDAYS DURING BLACK HISTORY MONTH 2019
& NEW YORK FASHION WEEK

MYRTLE AVENUE BROOKLYN PARTNERSHIP PRESENTS
FRONT AND CENTER/ED A BLACK ARTSTORY
CURATED BY BLACK GOTHAM EXPERIENCE
EVERY FRIDAY IN FEBRUARY | 7-10PM
02 | 01 PANEL + KICKOFF
02 | 08 DRINK & DRAW
02 | 15 EXHIBITION
02 | 22 FASHION PRESENTATION

BLACKGOTHAM.COM/BLACKARTSTORY
@MYRTLEAVEBKLYN
@BLACKGOTHAM

BLACKGOTHAM.COM/BLACKARTSTORY
@MYRTLEAVEBKLYN
@BLACKGOTHAM
#BLACKARTSTORY
FOR INFORMATION VISIT BLACKGOTHAM.COM/BLACKARTSTORY

ROB FIELDS
PRESIDENT AT WEEKSVILLE

PRITHI KANAKAMEDALA, PH.D.
HISTORIAN & PROFESSOR AT C.U.N.Y.

BARRON CLAIBORNE
PHOTOGRAPHER & DOCUMENTARIAN

CONSTANCE C.R. WHITE
JOURNALIST & BRAND CONSULTANT

PANEL DISCUSSION + SERIES KICKOFF
A HISTORY OF BROOKLYN STYLE
MODERATED BY KAMAU WARE & HOSTED WILLIAM "GOODWILL" ELLIS

FRIDAY | FEBRUARY 1ST | 7 - 10PM
BUILDING 92 | 63 FLUSHING AVE, BKLYN
Black Artstory Month 2018

Various event materials

SANKOFA #BLACKARTSTORY 2018
FRIDAY EVENTS | FREE

SANKOFA KICKOFF CELEBRATION
FEB 2, 7-9PM | THE SHARE SERIES: THEATER, DANCE, MUSIC AND SPOKEN WORD
Curated by Brooklyn’s first Intergenerational Community Arts Council, a joint initiative of BRIC and University Settlement Ingersoll Cornerstone Community Center, 177 Myrtle Ave

FEB 9, 7-9PM | LITERARY HEROES | POETRY
Curated by Suhaly Bautista-Carolina in partnership with WILLLOW BOOKS Leisure Life NYC, 559 Myrtle Ave

FEB 16, 7-9PM | HISTORY MEETS ART: PORTRAIT AND STORYTELLING
Curated by Ramona Candy and joined by actor/playwright Daniel Carlton Locals NYC, 332 Myrtle Ave

FEB 23, 7-9:30PM | CURRENCY | CURRENT SEE: LIVE ART AND CONVERSATION
Curated by J.A.C.K; part of Reparations365 series on the topic of reparations for Black Americans BLDG 92 at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 63 Flushing Ave

For more information, visit myrtleavenue.org/blackartstory

OTHER RELATED PROGRAMMING FROM OUR PARTNERS:
Feb 12, 7pm
Brooklyn Poetry Slam
Hosted by Mahogany L. Browne and DJ Jive Poetic
BRIC, 47 Fulton St at Rockwell Pl
bricartsmedia.org

March 17
The Reparations365 Un-Conference
JACK, 505 ½ Waverly Ave
jackny.org
Black Artstory Month 2016

Various event materials

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

BLACK ARTSTORY MONTH 2016

Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn Partnership presents

PERFORMANCE: THE GLASS EYE
Featuring Hot Hands & Members of Victorious Dance Company

FREE
Friday, Feb 26, 7–9pm
BLDG 92 at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 63 Flushing Ave

FILM: RE–WORK/RE–FRAME
A Night of Short Films & Documentaries
Friday, Feb 19, 7–9pm
Pratt Institute’s Film/Video Center, 550 Myrtle Ave

FRIDAYS IN FEBRUARY / FREE

CONVERSATION:
ART AS PROTEST, PROTEST AS ART
Friday, Feb 12, 7–9pm
Leisure Life, 559 Myrtle Ave

ART: INSIDE/OUTSIDE
Art installations along Myrtle Avenue all month long

Some Assembly Required / Black Artstory 2016
Black Artstory Month 2017

Event series poster and event list

MYRTLE AVENUE BROOKLYN PARTNERSHIP PRESENTS
BLACK ARTSTORY MONTH 2017

THE ALTAR
RITUALS OF HEALING
IN THE AFRICAN DIASPORA

Black Artstory Month is a month-long series of FREE events celebrating the contributions that African Americans have made and are making within the arts community. The events, art exhibits, and performances take place on Myrtle Avenue throughout all of February.

FRIDAYS IN FEB | FREE
MYRTLEAVENUE.ORG/BLACKARTSTORY
ART • FILM • DANCE • POETRY

THE ALTAR KICKOFF CELEBRATION
FEB 3rd, 6-9pm | Interactive Art, Dance & Video
Hosted by FOKUS
Ingersoll Community Center
177 Myrtle Avenue

PRESENT FUTURES: HEALING AND SELF-PRESERVATION AS RESISTANCE
FEB 10th, 7-9pm | Film, Video & Performance
Hosted by Present Futures
Pratt Film School
550 Myrtle Avenue (enter through parking lot)

POEMS ABOUT MY RIGHTS:
(WE WILL NOT GO SILENTLY)
FEB 17th, 7-9pm | Spoken Word & Poetry
Hosted by Willow Arts Alliance
Leisure Life, 559 Myrtle Avenue

A SEAT AT THE TABLE
FEB 24th, 6-9pm | Art-Making, Movement & Dance
Hosted by Museum Hue & BLDG 92 at the Brooklyn Navy Yard
BLDG 92, 63 Flushing Avenue

Artwalk map on back.

#BLACKARTSTORY
WWW.MYRTLEAVENUE.ORG/BLACKARTSTORY
Black Artstory Month

Window murals from various years

By Jazmine Hayes

By Steven Mosley

By Ashton Agbomenou